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The discO\ery of iron implement 111 the megalithic tombs of Suuukanni 
seems to inuicate that the people here must ha\e been acquainteu ''ith iron 
making. ll is howe,er difficult to determine the beginning of the u~c of a. 
particular metal from its presence with a particular :.et of people at a parti
cular point of time. The beginning of metal for genera l usc a\ di~tingui ·hed 

from articles of ornamentation is said to ha\e come into vogue gradua lly 
after the people had oecome adept in the art of perfecting :. ton...' implements, 
taken to a settled life, learnt the art of \\Ca,ing garment.. begun to usc 
pottery and gradunlly invented the use of the wheel for mak ing it quicker 
at the end of the Neoli thic age. 

Accoruing to Manimekalai which throws light on many pre-Aryan 
cultural tradition ~. the people in tho c day!. resorted to the di~posa l of the 
dead by cremation, exposure in an open place to be eaten by jackals and 
vu l ture~. burial. stuffing the corpse in natural pih or burying them in big urns. 
If :;o. the people who lived here were not Hindus. The religious belief of the 
primiti\e people who constructed the megalithic tombs must have been based 
on the belief of man's li fe after death. The natural outcome of the belief 
was the practice of building tombs meant to safeguard lhe remain~ of the dead. 

' If we accept the postulate that the literature of a people of a parti
cular period not only portrays contemporary life and events but may also 
embody in it earlier traditions, and that the advanced state of civilisation \\ hich 
we find in the Sangam period probably had its origin much earlier. we may 
place the earlier limits of the megalithic and urn cu lture~ which seem)) to have 
been a dominant factor of early Tamil civili!>a tion in the pre-Sangam epoch i.e. 
earlier perhaps than the last three centuries B.C. and earlier, too. than ctTective 
'A rya n· contact with South lndia.'38 

Similarly again if Sangam literature '" ascrib~d to the flrs t three 
centuries of the Chri tian era. we may assume that it relates the li fe and 
culture of the people as it prevailed during this period a~ \\CII a-. one or two 
centuries prior to this era. 'There i· perfect concord bet"een the data relating 
to the Tamil kings and the life of the Tamils a~ depicted in the Sangam 
anthologies on one side and the "riting of the classical authors of the early 
centuries of the Chri tian era (llOtably) the compiler of the Periplus and 
Ptolemy and the finds of Roman coins of the early Imperial period on the 
other.'39 Interesting!) it hr1s been suggested that during the Sangam period 
the country surrounding Virampallinam ncar Pondicherry must have been 
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ruled by I'e/ir kings and that the Sangam poets Veerai Velianar (auth or 

of poem 320 in Purananooru) and Veerai Velian Thithanar (author of poem 188 
in Aga11anooru) must have lived in this part of the country.40 It may there
fore be accepted that what the Sangam literatu re portrayed was also the culture 
which existed in this part of the country between the III centu ry B.C. and 
the Ill century A.D. 

There is also a striking corre~pondence between the evidence or the 
Sangam poems on trade a nd other relations of the Tamil states with the 
Yavanas (the Greeks and Romans) a nd that of the classical writer~ on the 
same subject particularly Strabo. the anonymous a uthor of the Periplt~s of the 
Erythrean Sea, Pliny and Ptolemy which show beyond doubt that the period 
of Sangam literature belonged to the age of classical writers mentioned above. 
The a rchaeological finding of Arikamedu near Pomlicherry only confirm the 
evidence o r literature. 

The gradual percolation or 'A ryan· ideas in to the Tumil culture is no tke
able in the different stra ta o r Sa ngam literature. The earl iest stratum of Tamil 

literature shows the influence of the growing religions of the north a nd the 
date of this active penetration of Bra hmanical, Buddh ist a nd Jain religions 
into the Soutb may weU be placed in the last three centuries before Christ. 
A~ we approach the close of the period the influence of these ideas gets 
more and more marked until the two cultures become thoroughly intermingled.'" 

The findings of Arikamedu 'apart from corrobora ting certa in of the 
cultural ramifications portrayed in the Sangam literature, such as the maritime 
trade that this a ncient sea-port town (Ptolemy· Poduke) had with foreign 
countrie~, particularly the Mediterranean world. shed some side-light on the 
script a nd the language of the people then in vogue in thi ~ part of the 
peninsula'. 42 

Nilakan ta Sastri thinks that the short Brahmi inscriptions round in natural 
rock caverns in the hilb of the south resemble that of the i n~cri ption~ from 
Bhattiprolu and may well be as~igned 10 the ~econd century B.C. The Iuter 

in!.criptions may be taken to be of the third century A.D. like the one at the 
Ariccalur cave in Coimbatore Di trict. 'The Brahmi graflili found on the 
pottery from Arikamedu excavations may be taken a lso to belong to this class of 
inscriptions. They are defini tely datable to about A.D. 50 and fa ll chronologica lly 
about the middle or the period covered by these records.'43 
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According to ilakanta Sastri, ·the '\cript of these inscription~ is Brahmi 
of the southern variety. the language employed in them is Tamil in its for
mative stages except in two graffiti from Arikamedu in Prakrit. The writing 
was alphabetic and a lready included signs for pecu liarly Dravidian '\Ounds, 
.... . ... and n. Soft consonanb are totally absent, and aspirated ones virtually so 
but for dha and tiw. There are two other notable features in the earlier 
record-;. the absence or the doubling ofconsonants. and the lengthening of a before 
the unvoiced consonant, e.g., tandai for tandai. These developments (and 
o thers not detailed here) must have resulted from a process of trial and error 
extending perhaps over several generations."44 

Writing about the scripts in and around India. V. Kannaiyan points 
out that the language of the Tamil Nadu cave inscriptions i~ Tamil and it 
\ati~lies the model found in the Tolkappiyam. According to him a comparison 
of these in~criptions with the script employed by Asoka seemed to show that 
the cript employed by Asoka in the third century B.C. was but a sophisticated 
variety or the Tamil Nadu cave script. A comparison of the script employed 
by the potter in Arikamedu near Pondicherry to write down his name on the 
pols he made with the Tamil Nadu cave script is interesting and revealing. 
Except for very slight changes, the script remains the same. The script on 
the mud pots which are dated to about the first century A. D. :-ecms to be 
only a slightly developed common man's script, showing thus the evolution 
of the 'Pondicherry-Arih.amedu Pot Script' from the 'Tamil Nadu Cave Script' 
and the Brahmi of the Asokan edicts. Thus according to bim the Tamil 
Nadu Cave ScripL was borrowed and adopted by Asoka (Brahmi Script) in 
the third century B.C. and then was used by the commo11 man like the potter 
111 Pondicherry in the first century A.D.45 

Coming do\\n to the second stage, it could be seen that the Pallava 
monarchs recognised and encouragi!J individual learning in accordance "ith 
the noble tradition ~et fvr th by Kautilya viz. the learned in the Vedas shall 
be granted brahmaJeya laiHh yielding sufficient produce and exempted !"rom 
tuxes a nd fines. Such a grant ol" land to learned Brahmans was known as 
bhaltm•ritti and lhe endowment wai; not merely a reward o r teaming but an 
honorarium for free imparting of knowledge. An example of a bhattavritti i~ 

contained in the KasaUudi plates of Pallava Malia where the extraordinary 
accomplishments of the donee a re narrated reflecting as it were the cultural 
milieu to which he belonged.46 The Vidyastana of Bahur a lready an established 
imtitution of Sanskrit learning in the eighth century, stands a'> a remarkable 
ed ifice of Pallava culture. 
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The Chola period may have been a highly creative epoch. The name 
of some literary works arc preserved casually in some of the Chola inscription!\ 
found in the temples. These works are altogether unknown otherwise. However 
the names of these works and the occasion for their being mentioned in 
inscriptions give us ::.orne idea of the extent of popular interest in literary 
productions. One o f thc~e inscriptions mentions about Kulollun?,a Chola caritai 

by Thirunarayana bhalta in Tirubhu vanai a nd the poet was given as reward 

(sar karam) la nd of the extent of half a nilam and two min by the sabha of 
the village, the land being always assessable only a t the rate prevailing fnr 
the twelfth grade. The a ward was made by the sabha in accordance with 
an o rder from the king requiring them to adjuJge the Alll ' lll and reward the 
au thor -;uitably.47 Again it i.., -,a id t ha t K uthan o r O ttakootha n came of a 

cla-.s of Sengundar who Sel!m to have purc;ued the occupations of fighting in 
the army of pri,ates and captains a nd of weaving. Born in a family in 
Ma lari. an obscure village in the C hola country, he sought service under 
Sankaran, the chieftain of Puthuvai and fa ther of Sadaiyan. the patron of the 
morl.) celcbrati!J Kamban. A certa in Gangcynn ~oo n di:-.co,ereJ that Kuthan 
\\as destined for a hig her purpose than household service under Sankaran and 
Kuthan expressed his gratitude by compo ing the Nalayirakko••ai on his patro n 
Gangcyan. Another patron of Kuthan was a certain Soman of P uthuvai i.e. 
Tirubhuvanai near Pondichcrry. -t8 

Two inscriptio n:. or the period or Kulottunga Chola-1 (12 Lh century) in 
the Padaleeswarar temple at Thirupathiripuliyur refer to a 'Veerai Thala ivan 
Para.samaya Kolari Mamuni, a poet w ho i'> said to be the author of .-lstadasa

puranam, Ka111til•rma puranam and poompuliynor natakam. The poet is abo 
said to belong to Virampattinam othcn\ ise called Veerai near Pond icherry ... 9 

An idea or the popularity of dance and mUSIC during the Chola days 
could be fo rmed from the stone carving::, on the southern, western and 
northern facades of Bahur temple which depict different mudras of 1101)'0 wh ich 
must have been popular in those days. The details of costumes, decoration 
and o rnaments bespeak of a hig hly developed state of natya sastra in tenth 
centu ry Pondicherry.so All these go to show the high level of the cultural 
attainments of the people of this part of the country during the Pallava and 
Chola days. 
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A glimpse of the cultural attainments of the people during the Vijayanagar 
days could be had from an inscription of Tiruvandarkovil which records that 
Tiruhm•anamadel'i caturvedi mangalam had an assembly consisting of 4,000 men 
(217 of 1917). 'A high standa rd of qualification wa expected of its members. 
They \\ere expected to have studied the four vedas; a few of them were 
required to have a good knowledge of the Sadangas as well; otherwise 

lhey were expected to have acquired a good knowledge relating to the 
conduct of sacrifices and performed them. They were also expected to have, 
besides these cultural attainments, a good physique and a strong constitution 
to bear the fatigue of their work.'SJ Thus from time immemorial this part 
of the country has remained a cradle of civilisation. 

Mandala Pmudar, the author of Soodamani Nigandu, is said to belong 
to ·veerai' in T hondaimandalam. It is likely that this 'Veerai' is the ame as 
Virampattinam. He is believed to have wri tten the Nigandu during the Vijaya
nagar period in the early part of the XVI century (sometime around 1520 A.D.). 

Coming down to the modern period, which coincides with the arrival 
of Europeans on the Coromandel Coast, Pondicherry is thrown open to a new 
influence. In fact the story of the French pre encc in Pondicherry is the most 
exciting phase in its history in which travellers, missionaries. explorers, adven
turers, traders and others played their different roles in adding a new facet 
to its cu ltural image. 

According to historians Franyois Martin de Vitre who sailed from 
St. Malo on 18 May 1601 along with Franyois Pyrad de Laval aboard the 
Croissant, was the lirst Frenchman to publish in 1604 a description of his 
travel to the Orient (Description du premier voyage fait aux lodes O rientale 
par Je Franc;ais en r an 1603). He was followed by Aug.u tin de Beaulieu 
(1616-1622), Jean Baptiste Taverruer (1641 - 1666), Jean de Thevenot (1666), 

Franyois Bernier (1670- 1671), Abb(· Carre (1672- 1674) and so many others. 
Colbert who came under the influence of Tavernier, induced Franc;ois 

Charpentier. the Academician to "rite out a code of instruction'> to be followed by 
traders going to the ne\\ countr) and had it published at the king's expense. 

It wa~ flamboyantly ti tled a:- 'A Discourse of a faithful !>ubject of the King 
touching upon the establishment of a French Company for the East rndia 
Trade addressed to a ll Frenchmen.' Curon (Fieur) and Harpe (de Ia) gave 
their fellow countrymen more information about India through their 'J ournal 
des m yages des Grandes lodes' published in the year 1698. 
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The image projected by the travellers is said to have had its reflection 
111 XVI I cenwry French literature. La Fontaine's acquaintance with Fran~ois 

Bernier, philosopher and scholar of the period. extended his intellectual hori.wn 
by a study of India and its culture. Many of his fables bear much resemblance 
to Indian fables and talc:, particularly the Jatakas. stories from Mahabaratha• 
Panchatantra, etc. 52 

Till the end of the seventeenth century India was known. only from 
the published records of travellers. A systematic and scientific study or lndian 
civilisation was initiated in France since the beginning of the eighteenth century. 
As part of their effort ·, scholars in Paris planned to collect the treasures of 
eastern literature, science and philosophy. In 1718, Abbe Bignon, custod ian 
of the manuscripts of the Royal Library, planned to purchase all the chief 
works of literature from India and Indo-China and ct~ked Etienne Fourmont, a 
Professor of College Royal, ro draw up a list of such works. Tra,ellers were 
directed to purchase these precious books including grammars and dictionaries. 
Some of them were purchased by Roman Catholic missionaries who were 
stationed at Bengal and South lndia.53 Thus Fr. Calmette obtained copies 
of Rig Veda, Yt!iur Veda and Sama Veda from South India. Stationed in 
Chandemagorc, Fr. Pons was able to collect the main works of the different 
branches of classical Sansk rit literature. epics, Puranas. Vyakarana. Nataka, 
Alankara. Vedanta and Nyaya.54 Mot of the Indian manuscripts were either 
iLt Sanskrit or in Tamil. The !.tlmc Fr. Pons happens to be the first Sanskrit 
Grammarian in India for he was the author of a San:.krit grammar written 
in Latin based on the Samksiptasara and a Latin tran~lation of the Arnarakosa. 
A catalogue of all these manuscripts was published in 1739. Tbe first San~J..rit 

grammar in a European language was first published in France. Milliel was 
another French scholar who evolved a comparative grammar of the Dravidian 
languages earlier than Cald\\ell. 

ln the second half of the XVIII century. Joseph Deguignes, Head of 
the Department of Syrian Language (Titulairc d'unc chaire de S~<riatJUC de 
1757 a l773) was the first to understand and to proclaim lhc scope or 
knowledge of the Asian people beyond the Grcc.:o-roman or 
Christian hori1on .SS He wanted to enlarge the traditional scope of history 
by bringing within its ambit the study of the remotest parL-> of Asia, ' In a 
subsequent work , thanks to a com munication kindly sent to him of a tran~la

tion of the Tamil •B.,gal'adam' Deguignes was able to fix the major ynchronism 
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by which Indian Chror\Ology was lin ked with the universal one.* He 
communicated his discovery to the Academic des Jnscriptions et Belles J.cttres, Paris 
in 1772 and his lecture was publi hed in the Memoires of this Academy in 1777 
under t he title: Reflex ions sur un livre intitult'· Bagavadam. 

Anquetil Duperrun (173 1- 1805) was one of the first to put the funda
mental texts or Jndian philosophy at the di~posal of western thinkers. He 
came to Jndia in 1755 in pur~u i t of the wisdom or the fa:-.t. He learn.L 
Persian and tried Sansl..rit in vain. But the British occupation of Pondicherry 
in 1761 shortened hi~ tay in Ind ia. He returned to France penniless but 
with a rich collection of manuscript:.. as many as Igo in c.Jifl'ercnt language:., 
including ..,e,eral dictionarie-.. Anquetil Duperron al<>o ~ecurcd Zcnd Avesta, 
the Par:.i's sacred book and had it explained b) the Indian Parsis and 
published it in France in 1771. He abo transla ted fifty Upanishad' into Latin. 

le Gentil. a member of the Academic Royale des Science. . came to 
Pondicherry in r'\ larch 1768 at the in~tam:c or the King of f'ranl:l: to make 
an on-1he-spot study or the passage of the Venus across the Sun.56 He gave 
an account of \\hat he learnt and aw in hi<: book 'Voyages dans les mer:. 
de I'Indc' publ i~hed in Pa ris in the year 1774. Jn this book. he gave a 
substantia l accoun t of Lnd ian astronomy and of the religion and customs of 
the people on the Coromandcl Coast. 

The traveller a nd na tura list Sonnera t first drew the a ttention or the West 
to the fact that full information o n Ind ian culture was easier to obtain from 
South Ind ia than from any other part of India before the f'oundation of the 
Asiatic Society at Calcutta.57 Sonnerat wa~ so well dispo. ed toward<, the people 
of Tndia that he considered them to be the most ancient and the author of 
all ot her civi lisa tions. He affi rmed that it wa'> its philosophy and sciences 
and not its riches which a tlractcd the Europeans to India th rough the ccnturie:-.58 
The interest in Oriental or Ind ian studies thus stimulated chiefly b)' Deguignes 
and Anquetil Duperron wa-, followed up in an orga nised manner by Coll ege 
de France where the study was pursued by A. L. de Chczy and hi~ disciples 
Eugene Burnouf. Ariel and many ot hers. 

* Thb tran~lation into F rench wa~ due to Maridas Pillai, a Tamil scholar 
of Pondicherry. 
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The flow of men and ideas from France on the other hand slowly 

gave rise to a ne\\ cultural milieu in Pondicherry. With the arrival of the 

French. a number of inter-racial marriages took place wbich gayc rise to a new 
type of population known as the 'Topas' who adopted with alacrity the French 

mode of life. As early as in 1704, in the five companies consisting of 90 men. 
there were as many as 36 so-called 'Topas' . 

The carpenters and blacksmiths who accompanied the early French 

settlers introduced in Pond icherry the tradition of French workmanship through 

their children and apprentices. Buildings were constructed according to the 

·roman style' with ·terrasscs rccouver{es d'argamnsse. One other craft which 

left its impact in the town. was that of carpentry. Some of the natives also 

started dressing like the French.S9 By 1747, almost one-sixth of the local 

population was converted to Christianity. The church dedicated to St. Lazare 

known as the malabar church had a great influence over the life of early 

christians. Q uite a number of missionaries acquired a mastery of the Tamil 

language. As early as in 1703 le Perc de Ia Lane had learnt Tamil in order to carry 

on his mission of conversion. 

[t appears that the book entitled •Grammairc pour apprcndrc Ia langue 

tamoule vulgairement appclce le malabare' a copy of which is found in the 

Bibliotheque Nationale was written by P.de Ia Lane in the year 1728 as cviden t 

from a reference on the manuscript. The same priest is a lso reported to have 

written a Telugu dictionary. Probably it is the work entitled 'Grammaire 

poor apprendre Ia langue Tclenga dite vulgairement lc Badega faite a Pondicht':ry 

en ran 1729 which is a lso preserved in the Bibliotheque Nationa le.60 These 
manuscripts were not published. Just about the time when the French priests 

were engaged in the collection of manuscripts a nd grammars for Paris. one 

among them viz. Father de Bourges, or more exactly de Bourzes, is known to 

have been engaged in compiling a great lexicographical work like 13eschi. He 
compiled a 'Oictionnaire Tamoul-Franyais' a copy of which il> reportedly pre

served in the Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris.* This too was never printed 

but is said to have been largely used later by the lexicographers M ousset 

and Dupui . Rev. H . Hosten S . .l . in his report submitted to the Jndian Hi 'itorical 

Records Commission in January 19:!2, refers to a volume of French-Tami l 

Dictio nary which he thinks must have been composed by the same 

·:, Manuscrits indien 213-2 14, 2 volumes, 11 04 pages. 
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Father de Bourges.61 Wilson's DescrLptive Catalogue of Oriental Manuscripts 

collected by Col. Macke11zie. also refers to a Ta mii-French dictionary. This 
dictionary which bears the year 1744 is aid to be a prod uct or the Jesuit 
missionary Beschi. The same catalogue a lso refers to a no ther French-T amil 
d ictionary the co mpiler o f which is no t known.62 

A picture of the cultura l life of the people in Pond icherry a round 
eighteenth century i available fro m the Diary of Anandara nga pillai . Musical 

perfo rmances to celebrate festive occasiot1S seem to have become almost a regular 
feature in the town. 63 We have it f rom the mouth of this chronicler that 
Dupleix· effort to uphold the prestige of Pondicherry, his tletermina tion to 
take the city of Madras a nd the unexpected success of his plans were the 
themes of songs which were composed and sung in the town.64 The successful 
resistance of the British ->iege of Pondicherry was celebrated with the recita l of 
poems, dance and music. 65 Musicians from Europe who were in town per
formed on the occasion of the anniversary of the English defeat and flight. 
Ra ngapillai also refers to music perfo rmances accompan ied by the ·Vina' and 
o ther instrumcuts .66 Royal dignitaries visiting Pondicherry were often enter
tained to mu ic a nd dance.67 

On a no ther occasion Rangapillai speaks of a musica l performance 
rendered befo re Governor Dupleix by two musicians named Kasturi Rangaiyan 
and Venkata Naranappa Aiyan. The perfo rmance, fi rst held at the residence 
of Anandarangapillai, seems to have caused a lmost a sensation that several of 
the people had leamt the song by heart. The Governor himself evinced so 

much intcre. t a nd enquired whether the songs which were in Tel ugu, could 
be compo ·ed in Tamil. The Governor further suggested some cha nges to be 

made in the ongs so as to exto ll the glory of the French in more glowing 
terms. 68 

Temple~ were in fact the crucibles or cu ltural arts like music and dance 
which were do~ely linked to the institution or del'(l(/asis. The fact that Rangi, 
a dancing gi rl of Pondicherry. having died without heirs. had left her money 
to a /1(/(/11'(//1(/r, a dance teacher, is indicative o r the populari ty of dance in 
those day'>.69 Since tho~c tlays v\e arc ~ure that temple~ continued to patronise 
mu ic anu dance especially during fest ivals. 

T here \vCre already ~ymptoms of inte llectual intcrcour~c between France 
and Pondicherry. Books publi hed 111 France were soon arter avail able i1t 
Pondicherry. 70 
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Pillai h imself was a highly cultured man. He had the highest regard 
for Kural a seen from the way he held in esteem Madras Sittukkadu 

Chinnatambi Mudali '' ho could reci te by heart all the couplets of Kural a nd 
ha d learnt their truth by experience and could expound them from his own 
knowledge. The meetin.g with Ch innatambi Mudali , at o nce a scho lar and a 
man of exemplary character. is characteristic or the genuine a11d a rdent love 
which Pillai had fo r learning. 71 He could himself quote couplets from the 
Kural wi th case. 72 

·pi!lai was a patron of muSICians and dancers and what was mo re, 
himself possessed o me knowledge of music, besides taste fo r it. '73 On o ne 
occasion Dupleix himself pays him the compliment, as a ma n accompl is hed 
in thi. branch or fine arts. 74 When it was reported that the temple at 
Pudupattu village o r which he was the renter, did no t have music a nd dance 
services. Pillai at o nce o rdered that they might be arranged for.75 

'Among the Sanskrit poets pa tronised by Pillai. the o nly writer now 
known is Srinivasa o f Srivasta Golra who wrote in 1752 the Ananda Ra nga 
Vijaya C hampu .... 76 A number or Tamil poets o f the time seem to have 

sought the patronage of Pillai. Sadas iva Desikar, son of Vidyanatha Desikar 
of Tiruvarur who wrote the lla kkana Vila)<kam, composed the Anandaranga-k
kovai in honour of Pillai.' Anandara ngapillai again speaks of a metrical ode 

in Tel~:~gu composed in his honour by Kasturi Rangaiyan, a grea t scholar of 
Tiruchchira palli. This was set to music by Tiruchchirapa lli Mangapati A iyan. 

The famous A runacha la Kavirayar of Sirkazhi and the a uthor of 'R ama 
Natakam' was another poet who came to Po nd icherry to have his d rama 
premiered in the sa bha of Anandara nga pillai as he could not perform it in 
the sabha of Thulasi Maharaja of Tha njavur. Anandarangapi llai seems to have 
oOered presents to the poet and told him lhal it would not be proper for 
him to witness the performance before it is seen by his friend Thulasi Maharaja 
and persuaded him to go to the Maharaja first. 77 Among the other Tamil 
poets who sough t his patronage were Madura Kavi. Namachchi vaya-p- pulava r 
and Javvad u-p-pulavar. 78 

Foremo t among those who we re inst rumental in tra nsmitting knowledge 

a bout Ind ian culture to France wa l'v1arid:ts p illa i (1721 - 1796), an enlightened 
figure of eighteenth century Po11dicherry. He expla ined to So n.nera t the 
meaning of the religiou belieL , customs, ceremonies and festiva ls of the Tamil 
count ry. ll was he again who taught the rudiments of Tam il astro nomy to 
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Le Gentil, the French astronomer. 79 It appears that it was from l\ Laridas 
Pillai that Foucher d"Obsonville* and Monncron'"* procured the translatio11 of 

some literary works.so He a lso translated into French the Bagavadam, the 
Tamil version of Bhagavala. His correspondence ~' ith Deguignes ( 1772- 1777) 
is said to have led to the discovery of the synchronism or Chandragupta as a 
contemporary of Alexander the Great. This discovery, later popularised by 

Sir Willian Jones, established the link between fndian chronology and the 
general chronology of the world. Even the establishment of the resem blance of 

Indian astronomy with that of the old Chaldeans is attributed to him. The 
discovery of the affinity between Lat in and San~krit is also allributed to 
Maridas Pillai of Pondicherry. He died at Po~1dicherry on 3 April 1796. His 
tomb now lies within the campus of the church in Muttiyalupettai.81 

The nineteenth century sta nds out as a period of enlightenmcnl. It 
was in the course of this century that several printing presses were set up 
with facil ities for printing in Tamil, French, English and Telugu. A large 
number or books and journals were published herald ing the era of mass com
munication. The interest shown by Frenchmen in Tamil language and culture 
made many people here get interested in_ their own language. The Eleventh 

part o f the Soodamani Nigandu was published in 1836 with commcntarie by 
Puduvai Nainiappa Muda liar. It carried as a prologue a poem by P uduvai 

Ponnusami Mudaliar.82 The Urichol Nigandu was published only fou r years 
later at the Government Press, Pondicherry i11 1840 with a commentary by 
Chittambalam. T his dictionary is said to have been prescribed for use in 
schools in Pondicherry.83 

It is said that Racine's · Britannicus' rendered inlo Tamil by Swaminatha 
P illai was enacted at Karaikal as early as in 1829 and at Pondicherry in 
1837.8-1 'Estakier Vasahappa·, a drama on the life of S ainte Eustache was 
written by Vallet de Virville on the trad itional pattern in prose a nd poetry. 
This drama, published in the year 1837, was staged al Pondicherry in 1845.85 

* Foucher d 'Obsonville was a traveller, naturalist and writer. A part 

or his collection of notes was publi hed under the title "Essais 
Phifosophiques sur les 11101?/lrS des divers rmimaux ctrcmgeres. 

** 	Monneron was a member of Conseil Superieur and then Commissaire 
Genera l des ports et arscnaux and later O rdonnateur des Etablissements. 
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Altho ugh it is true that many educated Tamils came to appreciate 
the treasures of French li tera ture '>ccond-hnnd through English transla tions, 
the ro le of Indians t hemsclve~ in populari:. ing the master-pieces o f French 
litera ture canno t be brushed aside a'\ insignificant. More s ignificant \\aS the 

contribution o f those who came under the direct impact of French language 
and culture. Writers like Nainiappa Mudaliar and Muthusa my Pillai of 
Pondicherry con-.idcred to be the prod uct of "hat is called the French age 
in Tamil culture rose to prominence d uring this period. Muthusamy Pillai 

was an erudite scholar and a lingui't who s howed grea t interest in historical 
studies. He helped F.W. Ellis in his en·orts at collecting palm leave 

manuscripts of Tamil \\Or!..<;. Hi" biography of Fr. Beschi is considered to be 
the best. 

The lexicographical enterprises of the French continued even in the 
njncteenth centu 1"}. A s hort Ta mii-Frcnch and French-Tamil vocabulary was 
compiled by A. Blin in 1 83 1 .'~ But the most importan t lexicographical works in 
Ta mil were produced by the missionaries MM. Mo usset and Dupuis. The 
Dictiona rium la tino-gallico-tamulicum (XVHI- 1430 pp) was published in the 

year 1846 and the ' Vocabulaire fr:myais-tamoul' lin 1858. The ' Dictionnaire 
Tamoul-Franyais' also attributed to the missionaries Moussct ::tnd Dupuis 
is a monumental work published in the year 1855 to meet the requirements 
of 'Ouvricrs cvangcliquc ·. The compilation o f this dictionary is understood 
to have been carried out with the help of ' Dictionnairc de Tattler' (Dictionnaire 
de Jaffna), Saduragarathi of Father Beschi and the ' Oic ti onnaire Tamoul Latin 
Litographic' o f P. Gury. The dictionar}' a lso carried some lessons o n gramma r 
to facilitate a better understa nding o f the lang uage. Besides the Tamii-French 
Dictionary. T\tou~set and Dupuis a lso compiled a shorter French-Tamil Dictio nary 
(Diclionnairc F ran9ais-Tamoul). *'-' 

Father Dupuis also re-edited the Kodun Tamil grammar of Beschi with 
expla na to ry notes and brought o ut ~~ summary or Sen Tamil grammar in 
La tin in 1843. The 'Paramarthaguru Kmlwiga/' by Viramamunivar (Fr. Bescbi) 
was a lso publ i~hcd in Po nd ichcrry in 1845 with the original script in Latin 
together wi th a Tamil transla tion . Bes ides edi ting a number of Tamil books 

':' Dictionnairc franc;ais-ta moul et tamoul-franyais, Paris 183 1. IX- 282 pages. 

** The third edition o f this dictionary a ppea red in Pondicherry in 1952. 
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written by Fr. Be!'ch i, he also published a book entilled ·Lc Rev. P . llcschi 
et lc Tembayani' which \\aS printed in 1851 a t the Po ndicherry Mission Press. 
In 1863, he published the 'Grammaire Franyai e-Tamoule' con~itl ered to be 
the most important work of the kind published in a European la nguage. It 
dealt with the rules of both colloq uial and literary Tamil together wi th prosody. 
]t gave both the morphological technical term-> from Tolh.appiyam and Namwl 

and Latin denominations used a t the moment to d as:.iry the g rammatical 

forms. So it was po),siblc to learn at the ~ame lime the Tamil way of render
ing Latin expressions into Tamil a nd the much more <H.:curatc Ta mil grammatica l 
a na lysis. An abridged version o f this grammar \\:.t:, brough t out in 1892 by 
P. Lap under the tit le 'Abrcge de Ia grammairc fran 9ai e- lamoulc.' I lis ':if;uSIY:,
tJlt:rrf!Jsr Gle-rrriv GVIflmo' was published in 1904 in Po ndicherry. 

E. r-.lartinet com plewd his three volume 'Dictionnairc de pronunciation 
Tamoule figurce en fran9ais· in 1877. Besides dealing with the principles of 
Tamil grammar, the dictio nary a ttempted to d istinguish pure Tamil expressions 
from the colloquial. The Tamil pronunciation was given in Fren~:h phonetic . . 
A singular feat ure of this dictionary was that it conta ined an appendix or 
words which had no French equivalents. 

Apart fro m those who worked for yea r!> o n the grammars and dic tionarie~, 

quite a few were a ttracted to the Tamil languagl! and its literature. Indepen
dently of the efTorts of Burnouf a nd A riel many Frenchmen were actively 

engaged in Tamil stud ies a ll through the X IX century. P. Perrcaux published 
in 1868 the M ethode indicnne pour a t,prendre a lire en peu de temps le 
Tamoul et le Fram,:ais, a book meant ro teach French a nd Tamil with speed 
and case. Al ready in 1830 he had publi ~hcd a book o n arithmetic for natives 

under the title Trllitr c lcmcntairc d"ariithmclique'. Other missionaries bro ught 
o ut several French-T <l mi l as well as Tamii-French manuals. M.J . Baulex who 

served in the Vello re region published Vingt :ms dans l'lnde. He is a lso 

noted for the translation of Ptm rlwta11tra from Tamil in 1878. The book 
La methode de tamoul vulgaire publi shed in the year 1915 dealt with the 
pronunciation or Tamil colloquial words. La mairesse collected a number of 
poems of South India and published their t ranslation under the ti tle o f 'Pocsies 
populaires du Sud de I' lnde ( 1867) and . hants populaires du Sud de l'inde 
(1868). He then carried o ut the transla tio n of 'Tiruvarangakkalamba kam', 
(j}(!5GV!fihJo;<i;o;GI.>t.iJua;w) ·oevadasi pattu' (Gif;wllf;rrUlullrr L...(£1) and ·Teru pattlt 

(Gifo(!5UUrr L...(£1).86 
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B. Allam wa:. Ju-,tice of Peace in Karaikal between 1878 anti lt!l:l4. 
Attracted by the beauty of the language, he pushed through his ~tudics and 
acquired a ma~tery of the Tamil language. I Je translated into French the 
biography of Ti ru\'aiiU\ ar. His translation of A IIi C!wotli. Kondrui Venwn, 

l't tri l 'erf..ai. ,\lootlurai. Xalm=hi. Nanneri. Needi Neri l' i/akam all of "hich 
\\Cre rccei, ed well both in France and in Pom.licherry. 87 

Julien Vin~on, born of French parents in Karaikal, e' inced keen interest 
rn Tamil literature and improved considerably his knowledge by 
establishing contacts wi th U. V. SaminacJa lycr, agai Vcdasalampillai 
(IVIa ra imalai Adigal), PancJit Sa,arirayar. Karaikal , Ayakannu and Ayasamy 
Pulavar. a ll undisputeu Tamil scholars. He ta ught Hindustani a nd Tamil at 
rEcolc '\ationat<' de Langues Orientales from 1879 to 1921. Lc verht' dans 
cs languages dra' idicnnes ( 1878), Ugcndcs Bouddhi tes N Djaina.' (1900), a 
French trans la tion of some part of ChiniCmumi, Ci/appatif..arw11. \lanimekalai. 

' l\lanucl de Ia Langue Tamoule' ( 1903) are some of hi-; o ther notable publica
tion. . He ab o ''rotc so me :.hort storie" in Tamil and e' incccl keen in terest 
in rendering the Kamba Ramaymw into French. His transla tion of Tadagai 

Vadlwi Pada/wn and Aga/~f!ai Pal'a l 'imodwna Padalm11 appeareu in Pondichcrry 
in 1861. It 1n1s he who copied out the text of 171/ai Pw·anm11 from out of the 
collection or Tamil manu..cripts in Paris and sent it to U.V. Saminada lyer 
who brough t to light the ract that it 11-as the Sralapumna of Villiyanur. 

Jul ien Vinson mentions that it had become almost a ra~hion among 
French officials returning to France after a short dint in French- India to 
dabble in 11riting about Hindu religion and Indian literature. According to him 
they "ere very often . econd-hand versions of a I ready dis proved not ions. Their 
writings \\Crc sometimes instrumental in creating an erroneous image in the 
minds of the French people. In this connection , Vinson refers to the publica
tion entitled Critique ct analyse du Ramayana de Valmiki et de Bhaga"atgita 
(1880) by E. Lamairessc, a former Chief Engineer of the French establishments 
in India. 88 

Two of Vinson's students, Barrique de Fontainieu and G. Dcvcze helped 
to introduce l>Ome more Tami l works to the French \\Orld. Fontainieu tra ns
lated the lnballmppa/ of Thiru!.lwra/ into French. It wi ll be of some interest 
to note that the in titution kno'' n a~ ·Enfant de langue' was orga ni ·ed by the 
ordonnnacc of 29 October 1827 in order to encourage those aspiring to become 
pu blic '\ervant:. to learn the local lnnguage. The institution wa~ open to 
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European cantlidates bel" cen 16 and 22 years of age. The cantlitlates '' ho 
passed out were required to serve for at lea<;! fi, ·e years in French-Jndia.89 
They were taught Tamil and Hindustani and optionally Telugu. Thi-. I n<;titution 
functioncJ in Pondicherry between 1827 and 183S. 90 

The cultural hi:.tory of XlX century Pondicherry \\ill not be 
complete without dra" ing attention to Savarayalu ayagar. the Poet Laure~1t 

of Pondicherry. Born on 9 December 1829, quite carl) in life he \\as attracted 
to the study of Tamil. which he came to learn under Mahavid\\Hn Meenatchi
sundarampillai or Tiruchchirapalli. He rose so much in the estimation of his 
guru that his ma ler sang the praise of hi" student in 'Sol'ara,ra!u Nayagar 

Malar. Mahavidwan Thiagarasa Chettiar of Kumbakonam sa ng the ' lrauai 

Mani Malai ' in his honour. An ardent Chri~tian, he wrote the Perinba Sculagham 

Perinba Andlwdhi and Tirunm•atchadagham, all in honour of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary. His discourses on Thembavani won him the appellation of Thembarani 

Ubadesigar. A recipient of several other a\\ards and title . hi~ fame c;pread 
even to far-away France. He championed the cause of \\Omen's education 
and was instrumental in establishing in 1865 a girls' school in Po ndicherry. His 
advocacy or prohibition even in those days stands as evidence of his reformatory 
zeal. He died on 30 January 19 11 at the age of 82.9 1 

were adapted or translated into Tamil. Victor Hugo. through hi5. 'Lcs Mis(·rablc 

The ir1fluence or French education and culture become~:. more evident 
in the XX century. Under its impact many a French literary works 

' 
attracted the greatest attention. Vidwan Durais\\amy Iyengar. the great Tamil 
novelist adapted this \\Orkin his novel entitled 'Kanakambujam· public;hed in 1923. 
Yogi Sudhananda Bharathi rendered 'Les Miserable<;' as 'Ezhai PaJum Padu' 
which was later filmeJ . The Kannadigas translated this work into Canare'e 
under the caption 'Nonthavalvu· while the Malayalees ha'e adapted this work 
in their language under the title 'Pavangal'. The same \\3~. Moli~re·s "ell 
known drama 'L'A,are' was translated into l\1alayalam n~ Luprhan anti 
Lub!Jagresaradu in Telugu92. The 'Three Musketeers· of Duma!> <,eerm. to ha\'e 
inspired 'Kalki' into writing his ' Ponniyin Selvan·. Roger Martin du Gard's 
work Vicille France inspired Ka.Na . Subramanian to'' rite his Tfwpalf..aran. Andre 
Gide's 'La Porte Etroitc' ''as rendered into Tamil b) the same writer under the title 
Kurugiyaparhai. Sudhananda Bharathi rendered Victor llugo·s 'I'Homme qui rit' 
as 11/ic/rm•ayan. Anatole France's 'T hais' wa · transl::lted by the ame \\ riter 
under the capiton Thas(l'l//11 Tlwbasi,rum. A.M. Ali rendered 'LeComte de Monte 
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Cristo' o f Alexandre Dumas into Tamil. Sri Aurobindo's ·Rodogunc' was an 

E nglish adaptation o l" drama bearing the same title flr::.t written by Corneille 
and la ter by Gibert. 

'Horace· another important \\Ork of Corneille was rendered into Tamil 

as Thyagallll'J' Perit/111 by M.l\1. Houssain and was later staged in Po nc.licherry. 
Simila rly, ' Hcrnanr of Victor Hugo \\'a rendered into Tamil by Dr. Sinouva~an 
under the title Simmararmcm. ' Lc Cid' , a tragedy [.by Corneille wa · a source 
o f inspiration to ma ny. IL was tra nsla ted and played by Andrlt Marie under 

the title Vetri Vl'c>rau, while Dr. Sinouvasan renderec.l it under the Litle ·Satya Devi'. 
'Vincelas' of Rotro u was translated into Tamil as 'Nc>edliil'lmnau' by R . Desiga m

pillai. Later he translated a work by Bernardin de Saint Pierre under the 
title of hul(ra/, Kudisai. Among D~sigampillai·s other comributions, we may 
mention his French transla tio ns or Anda/ Tiruppdrai, Saraswathi Andlwdhi 
Saka/akallii'OIIi M alai, Tliinll'ilayadarpuranwll, Kanchipuranam and Kanr/appurmwm. 

Severa l works o r Emile Zola, Romain Rolland, Gustave Fla ubert, 

M a upassa nt , Alphonse Daudet, Ba ltac etc. were made know11 to the Tamil 
worlu through Tamil translatio11 . Quite a part f'rom all these, 'Les Maxirnes' 
o f La Rochefouca uld were rendercc.l into Tamil by Alavand~r. The F rench 
R o mantic poetry allracted the a tlentio n of Ta mil scholars conversant with 
F rench. Mudut..a nna n rendered several or such piece into Tamil verse. Alfre~l 

de Vigny's ' La mort du loup' rendered by him under the title 'ij>pjrru51Gisr tTrr~t' 
apperu·ed in Kalaikadir. Victor H ugo·s 'La mort du chien· a nd 'Oceano Nox' 

appeared as 'pjrru5Jr;r,r lFrr~( and 'GurrG1..0rr §tGisrut.i:J' in Thamizh Selvi (January I951 ). 
There is no doubt that all these works helped to spread the knowledge of French 
language and literature among the Tamil population . 

This century also stand-; out a-; the period that gave birth to everal 

associations uevotcd to the promo tion or fine arts in the Territory. Mention 

may be made of Socie te Philharmonique de Pondichcry ( 1920), Vasoudevagana 
Sabai ( I 912), Krishna Gana Sabha (I 909), Sri Sa marasagnana Sangectha Sabai (1929), 
Selva Vani Gana Sabha ( 1940) and Mangala Gana Sabha (I 943). The institutions 
\\ere very often the progenies o f one o r more connoisseurs of art. Only some 
of these cultural associations had a long lease of life. Most o f them nourished 
for a few years only to go defunct a rter ometime either due to lack of 
resources o r decline in the cnthu ia!> m of their progen_itors. The Thyaga Brahma 
Sabha started in I 946 was in receipt of llnancia l assistance from the a.dmini 
tration for ~evcral years to celebrate the Thyaga Brahma Aradhana in honour 
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of Saint Thyagaraja. The opening of the Radio Station in 1966 and the 
organi ation of the Sangeetha 1ataka Sangam the foliO\\ ing year !'ome
what brightened the cultural atmosphere of the Territory. 

The cultural fresco of XX century Pondicherry wi ll not be com plete 
without mention of some or the leading luminnries who added lmtre to the 
cultu ral li fe of Pondicherry. 

Although born at Ettayapuram in Ti runeh ely Oi<;trict. Subramania 
Bharathi \\<ls one of the lirst to seek refuge in Pondicherr)' in 1908 to escape 
from Briti h incarcera tion. He lived here under the patronage of Kuvalai 
Kannan. S. Swaminatha Di ksh idar and Sundare~a)Yar who were readerc; of 
' India', a journal with which Subrarnania Bharathi \\ H~ closely connected while 
in Madras. Within a month the ' :ndia' prc::.s was clandestinely brought to 
Pondichcrry from Madras and the journal \\ hich had stopped appearing from 
the la~t week of September 1908 reappeared from October 20. He :.oon euled 
in a ::.outh facing house at l swa ran Dharmarajakoil street. Sri Aurobindo 
arrived at Pondicherry in April 1910 and since then Bharathi came more and 
more under the inOuence of Sri Aurobindo. A fe\\ months later came 
V.V.S lyer. Among his disciple may be mentioned Va. Ra. Ara,amudayangar 
popularly known as 'A rnudha' and Kanakasubburathinam '' ho later became 
famous as Bharadidasan. 

In 1911. Sub-Collector Ashe \\ US shot dead b~ Vanchi lyer at 1\laniyachchi 
junction. Following this incident the British intelligence maintained greater 
vigi lance over political refugees in Pondicherry. During this period Sundaresayyar, 
Ponnu Murugesapillai and Sankara Chelliar offercu help and protecrion to 
Bharathi . Kanakalingam. a Harijan. and Arumugha Chell iar ''ere l\\o of his 
other patrons. 

He wrote the ' Desa J'vtutlmmari pauu· in honour of Uppalnm '\ l uthumari
:.J rnman temple- a temple palroni cd by Harij:.~n-. . So nhhorred \\ih he by casti-;m 
and caste di tinctions that on one occa~ion he donned Kanak.alingam '' ith the 
sacred thread after due religious ccremon) anti admi tted him into the upper ca~te 

in deference to the belief that anyone could become a member of the upper ca~Le 

by wearing the -.ncred thread. 
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His 'Vedarishigal Kavttltai ' and ' Patanja/i yoga soothiram· and 'Kntchi' 
were artempts a t 1•ers fibres, a poetry form which probably Bhar(l(hi learnt 
through his acquainta nce wi th F rench literature. His frequent early morning 
visits to Thiagarajapillai madu provided him the inspiration to write the 

'Thir •ppal/i ez!tuclzi' and 'Kafai po:::hutlw'. He also published the 'Biwrmhi 
Arupatharu'. The Muttiyalupcttai mango grove that belonged to Krishnasamy 
Chctliar provided him t he scenario for his 'Kuyi/ pattu'. The cyclone of 
22 November 1916 prompled him to write the ' Thiklwkal eltum cithari' and 
the 'Kattradikut/111 k.ndal kumuruthu'. 

The first part of Pancl~t~!i Sabatham appeared in 19 12 . Hi~ 'Puthia· 

Athichoodi' appeared in 19 14 and ·Pappa padal' appeared in th e February 19 15 
issue of 'Gnana Bhanu·. I.n Novem ber 1916 a ppeared the third volume of his 
poem s. 

On 20 November 1918 while he was on his way to Vi ll iyanur he fell 
into the hand s of t he British who w0re all along maintaining n close watch 
over him . lie was detained at Cuddalore Sub-Ja il where he remained till 
14 December (for 24 days). After his release he went to Kadayam near 

Ten ka~i . All his subsequent attempts to have his work published did not 
meet with aueq uate public response. In 1920 he returned to Madras to wor" 
in 'Swadcsumilran'. Once on a visit to the Thiruvellikeni temple, he was attacked. 
by the temple elephant. as a result of which he died on 12 Se ptember 1921 
when he was on ly thirtynine. lt is significant that although his stay in 
P ondicherry lasted only a little more than I 0 years, th is period turned out to 
be the most crea tive in his life-time thus linking inseparably his name and 
poetic accomplishments with Pondichcrry. 

V. V. S. Jyer is another scho lar patriot whose life and career is ~o closely 
linked wi th Pondicherry. Born on 2 April 188 1. in a v illage near Karur, he 
joined lhe Bar a t twenty. But destiny took him to London where he was 
drawn to the freedom movement. He escaped from London to evade :~rresl. 

wandered thro ugh lta ly, G reece, Turkey and Egypt only to find shelter in 
Pondicherry where he arrived in November 19 10 when he was only 29 years 

o ld. tyer soon mastered French to study Napoleon's War Memoirs in the 
o rig inal and wrote a synt hetic treatise on military stra tegy, adapting Napoleon's 

method of wa rfa re for a war against the British rulers. He wrote the bio
graphies of Napoleon, Garibaldi, Mazzini, Ratla Pra tap Singh, Chandra Gupta, 

etc. and wrote some short stories as well. He p ublished his works through 
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'Kamban ilayam· which he o rganised in Pondichcrry. He began the translation 
of the Tamil cla)>~ic ·Kural' on I '\io,ember 1914 and completed it in the 
months. In 1920 he left Pond icherry for Madras "h\)re he edited Desabakilum, 
a Tamil daily for nine month~. then •,pent another nine months in jail on 
charges or sed ition. It was in those nine months that h\) brought out 'A 
... wdy of Kamba Ramayana·. He ~pent his last days at the Tamil Gurukulam 

he organised at Sermadevi before he was urO\\ ned on ) June 1925 in an 
attempt to save his ill-fated daughter Subhadra '' ho tripped into the deep 
current), or the Kalyan<t Thirtha falb at Pc.tpana~am only five years after he 

left Pondichcrry. 

Sankaruas S"amigal, the doyen of the Tamil stage and author of several 
dramas and poems. came to Pondicherry to perform a ~cries of dramas only 
to breathe his last here 0n 13 November 1922. His advent into Pon<.lichcrry 
was in a \\ay responsible for generating a grea t deal of interest in drama 
"hich carne to be organised under the au!>pice~ of several nata/, a sabhos. 

The 'Swami Vivekananda Nataka Sabha· orga nised by Dr. Sinouvasan 
and the 'Vani Vilas Sabha· started a t the initiative of Dr. Sundaresan were 
two of the associatiom "hich popularised the drama in those day'>. 

Kanakasuppurathinam (born on 29 April 1891) even as a child evinced 
a liking for Tamil literature which was ~o ably nurtured by Bangaru Pathar. 
his school teacher and ~ubsequcntly reinforced by Saram Periasamipillai, a 
renowned Tamil ~cholar. He began his career as a teacher even before he was 
eighteen in a p rimary school at Niravi. His contacts with Bharathi and other 
freedom ~ghter.;; attracted him to the cause of Indian nationalism. The 'Kadar 

Rattinappattu' was the result of his nationalist t.ea l. Enveloped as he wa" 
by the reform ist zeal of Bharathi he al:,o defendetl the cause of \\Omen·., 

freedom, attacked child marriages and au\ ocated wi<.low re-marriage. In due 

course he came to ca ll himself ·Bharalhidasan'. 

lnspired as he walt by the age old trea~ure, of Tamil poetry, he 1vrotc 
the · Suhrama11ia Thudialllluflw·, a devotional poem in honour of the deity of 
Mailam in 1926. He wa~ soon allracted to the -,clf-re,pcct movement of 
E.V. Rama ,samy Naicker and took cudgel:. against religion and rituals. lie 
carried 011 his campaign through hb \Hrtmgs in 'Prlflwvai Murasu' wh ich 

started appearing from November 1931. In 1935 he was a~<,oci ated '"ith 
'Subramania Bltarathiari/1 KarithGIII(Indalam' H journal or poems blazing ;) new 
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trail in Tamil literary journalism. In 1938 appeared his fir~t collection or 
poems. In July 1948, he launched a journal of poems under the name "Kuyir 
which appeareu for about a year. In July 1955. he was elected to the 
Pom.lichcrry A~sembly. Since June 1958 he brought out his journal 'Kuril' once 
agai n '' hich appeared for about three year~. 

He also made a marl-. as a lyrical poet through his ·Azhagm Cl11rrippu · 
(The Laughter of Beauly) and 'Kathal Ninaivugal' (Memories o l' Love). Hill 
•lssayamudhu' formed another collection of lyrica I poerm. He painted the 
picture of an ideal family in his 'Kudumba vilokku' (The I ight or the 
Famil)). Hi~ 'Er/iimararha Murham' and 'Paii(/Jan Pari.w" arc c>..arnple:. or 
short epic poems. He al~o \Hotc ~omc poem~ for children and tried his ham! 
at prose plnys before he breathed his Ia,! on 21 Aprrl 1964. mong hh 
play~ 'Ptsirtmday(/1' won him posthurnou<;ly the Sahitya Academy A\\artl 
in 1961. In recognition of the revolutionary t.eal that was evident in ...omc or 
the poems he wa:. ca lled •Purmchikari' or the re\olutinnary poet. ll i' adrnirer, 
call him "P{II'elldltar i.e. 'King or poem.,·. 

1-ollm\ ing the tradition '>el by Bharathr. he wrote in a ~irnple elegant 
style and sough t lo liberate, as it were, Tamil poetry from the clutches or 
pedantry and infused new life and verve into it. Bharathidasan ·s poem<; 
in~pircd a ne\\ generation of young poets nol only in PondicherT} but in the 
whole of Tamil Nadu. Among them mention may be made of Vauiclha~an of 
Seliyamcdu. a ~clf-ack.nO\\ !edged di~ciple of Hharathidasan. 

This may also be marked as a period of Tamil revivalism \\hen a great 
deal of li terary activity was in evidence. A'> early as in 1910, Subrarnania 
Bharathi edited 'Suryodayam' (L'Aurore). a Tamil journal published by Saigon 
Chinna)ya Rathinasamy Naidu. Bangaru Pathar edited the ·Kalairnagal' \incc 
1913. ·Karpngum', another literary journal. staned appeari ng from 191 5. The 
'Thami7h 1\lagavu· edited by V. Doraisamy Mudaliar appeared from 191 tl. All 
these journal-. helped in one way or other to stimulate a great deal of creative 
endeavour. 'Thamithanangu' (1940) and 'Thamith Selvi· ( 1960) abo joi ned in 
later. Journal-. such as 'Thainadu·, 'Desabhakthan'. ·oe)a Sevakan'. 'Karpagum· 
' Kudiarasu·, 'Lokobakari·. ' lndusthtlll·. 'Anuman·. 'Nagara duthan· and ·Grama 

uzhiyan ·. all or which appeared at ~ome time or ot her from Pond icherry carried 
Bharathidasa n's poems. 

There \\ere other who added lustre to the intellectual lire of PondicherT) 
during th i century, a nd in the proces:. have left behinJ inuel ible trace~ or 
their endeavo urs . 
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Gnano u Diagou known for his versa tility and munificence was essentially 

a man of letters. A n advocate by profession. he published the 'Principes 

de Droit Hindou· ( 1920) and 'Lc Droit Cil•il' both of which served as authori

tative reference works for those in the legal fie ld. He translated into F rench 

the Sundnrakandam of Kamban'" n-;i,/lavana, Th irukura/, Nolarfim·, Asarakko,•ai 

N'Unmani Kadigai, Thirikadugam and the Aranens;;.am. As one of the found er 

members of the Historical Society, he edited and published in eight volu mes 
the sum mary of a ll the judgments of Pondicherry's highest court of law covering 

the period fro m I735 to 1820 Utlder the title 'Arrets du Conscil Superieur 

de PondichCry. 'Le General de Lally' was his biographical work. based on the 

diary of Anandarangapi llai. As a politician he was for rnany years a member 

or the Conseil General. 

Paramananda Mariadas~oou ( 1870-1 948) will be remembered for his 

studies of the tradi tional system of medicine in India and the large numbe for 

books through which he sought to open the window of traditional Tamil 

medicine towards the French world. H is ·Moeurs Medicales de l'Inde' ( 1906), 'Le 

Jardin des simples de l 'Inde' (1913). 'Mcdecinc traditionnelle de I'Inde' (Lectures) 

(1934), 'Matiere Mcdecalc Ayurvedique', 'Le rajcunissement par lc Kayakarparn ' 

( 1938), 'Mcdecine traditimmelle de I'Tnde (us et coutumes de l'lnde)' {1940) reveal 

the range of his studies. His researches in the F rench School of Medicine 

where he was a lecturer on traditional Tamil Medicine s timula ted a great dea l 

of interest among the French med icos. 

Leon Saint Jean of Karaikal (23 August 1900-December 1965) popularly 

known as Karavelan was at once an a rdent patriot and an inte llectual. 

Although a lawyer by profession he strove so much to spread the knowledge 

of Tamil among the French . He translated into French the TiruPa/angatu 
liuta Tirupatikmn by Ka raikala mmayar, Atisudi by Avvayar and Pt((/ia Atisudi 

by Bharathiar. As if in recognition he was asked to declare open the Tamil 

Unit of the French Institute in 1956. 

Many are the French ~cholars who have left behind the impress of their 

deep study and eruditio n. that it will not be possible lo mention all of them 

and present a fu ll scale accoun t of their cotllributions to the many branches 

of studies. What i~ a ttempted here is o nly a brief round-up. A~tronomy d rew 

the attention o f Le Gentil a nd Bailly. The atten tion of Foucher d'Obsonville, 

the naturalist , came to be fixed o n the birds a nd animals o f Tamil Nadu. 

Archaeological s tudie::- received the a ttention of Jouveau Dubreuil, 

,\ Fouche r, J .M . & G. Casal etc. The s tudy of Histo ry a nd fndology received 
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the a tte ntion of so many scholars. A nthropology d rew the attention of 

G. Olivier , A bbe D ubois a nd Lambozal. T he na mes of Leo n Sorg. Falgayrac 

.1 . Sanner, E. Gibelin , F.N. Laude. etc. arc closely as. ociated wit h legal stud ies. 

T he problems of public hea lth a ttracted the a ttention o f H uillet. T he flo ra 

received the a ttention of Achart a nd Bigot. Dessain! published a manua l of 

medicine. Dr. Lucien Giboin brought out a publication on the medicinal plants . 

(Epitome de Botaruque et de Matiere Medicate de l'lnde). Geology attracted 

the a ttentio n o f Lemoine a nd Fa ron, G eogra phy that of Mouzon a nd Jacques 

D upuis. L ouis D umont cond ucted a full sca le enqu iry on the :.ocial a nd religious 

organisatio n of Pramalai Kallar in Madura i Dist rict. Bougie. Esquer and Julien 

Vinson studied the caste system. 

Cha rles Valen.tino wrote about the econo my of French lnd ia at the 

begi tm ing o f this century (Notes sur I'Tndc : serpents, hygiene medicine. aper( os 

cconomiques sur I' Jnde fraot;:aise). Emmanuel Adiccam studied the system of 

irrigation 111 Tamil Nadu. Legri a nd Blasco devoted their a tten tion to 

climato logy. 

To sum up, suffice it to say that French rule was fro m the beginning 

very generous except fo r a few insta nee or excessive religio us ;ca I. Their 

influence was at o nce liberal a nd deep. While they respected the ma nners 

a nd customs of the local people. they endeavo ured to impart the benefi t of 

their knowledge to their subjects. T his was mo re marked 111 the real m 

o f re ligion and educa tio n. French inlluence is also evident itl the rea lms or 

la nguage, d reo;-;, food. music. a rchitec ture, the arts and cr<.tfl'> a nd even in matters 

o f certain custo m:. a nd conventions. Pondicherry, in ~ pi tc of a ll its inherent 

Tndianness. doe· nor resemble any other town in India. Here o ne can fi nd 

order, clarity a nd ~ymmctry quali ties which arc typically French . A ltho ugh 

with merger in 1954, the po litical do mination o f France over Pond icherry 

ended. the cultu ral link<; forged by a three- hundred- year lo ng hi:.Lory sti ll 

remain st ro ng. A lthough cul tura lly the va t majority of the people in 

Po ndicherry a re bound by Indian cultura l tradi tio ns, u good number of them, 

especia lly those who st ill maintain some kind o f a lin k with Fra nce a nd the 

F rench speaki ng world , arc o pen to French cul tura l innucnce. 




